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Normative questions about the quality, content, and form of pub-
lic discourse have been at the center of political and social theories for
centuries. However, research on such discourse typically focuses on
archival studies of political speeches or statements, or the professional
reportage of news.1 The forum pages of newspapers provide a unique
opportunity to study opinion expression of the citizenry, as well as of
professional journalists across the United States. That is, such pages
contain content—opinions that have arguably been reasonably
attained—that is not ordinarily archived. As communication scholars,
we have a unique obligation to assess the nature and quality of that dis-
course. 

In this study, we seek to characterize and compare lay and journal-
ist opinion expression regarding substance use and health policy issues,
using a unique nationally representative sample of local newspapers.
In particular, we propose that research on human values2 provides a
viable theoretical framework for characterizing both lay and journalist
opinion frames. We also argue that policy-relevant discourse can be
assessed with respect not only to value stance, but to the complexity of
opinions expressed.3

The exchange of opinions is an important component of participatory
democracies, and newspaper forum pages have been hailed as a conduit
for such discussion. This research explored Schwartz’s value framework
to characterize lay and journalist frames in a national sample of local
newspapers. A content analysis was conducted on newspaper forum
articles on health policy issues—notably, alcohol, tobacco, illegal drugs,
and crime—for the presence and complexity of value frames. Significant
differences in values were found by article type and topic. Values typi-
cally associated with liberalism were also predictive of greater integra-
tive complexity. 
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Public Discourse within Newspaper Forum Pages. Forum
pages—which include letters to the editor, editorials, and opinion
columns—provide a historically important place in public discourse.
Some scholars have argued that the opinions expressed in these pages
serve as “a place where democracy blossoms because regular citizens are
allowed a voice of their own.”4 Although there are other forums for this
type of expression—such as television talk shows, radio call-in pro-
grams, or Internet group discussions—newspaper forum pages are gen-
erally not limited by a specialized topic and reach large numbers of com-
munity members.5

Most literature on forum pages focuses on the professional
norms and practices of journalists.6 Little research has actually examin-
ed the content of those opinions. In fact, Perrin claimed that no stu-
dies to date have examined the general tone of letters to the editor over
a period of time.7 Those who have analyzed such content generally
have focused on purely descriptive accounts.8 Yet this content gives
communication scholars a window through which to explore a vast
array of theoretical possibilities. Moreover, the availability of newspaper
opinion pieces makes it feasible to sample them in such a way as to pro-
vide a reasonable national representation of public discourse in these
pages. 

Framing and Opinion Content in Newspapers. Much of the litera-
ture on framing focuses not on lay discourse, but on news or elite dis-
course.9  But journalists and elites are arguably not the only ones compe-
tent enough to strategically frame issues. Citizens organize their
thoughts about issues through relevant discourse and—if they choose to
write a letter to the editor, for example—may reconfigure applicable
information (or “reframe”) information themselves.10 The scholarly
emphasis on journalistic and elite perspectives has neglected the ways in
which individuals frame arguments in public discourse. Moreover, fram-
ing is a central concept in evaluating the quality of citizens’ performance
in such public processes.11

Framing and Values. In newspapers, writers often need to get their
ideas across succinctly and clearly in limited space. Underlying the fram-
ing of such writings is a heuristic that encourages writers to refer to—or
“frame”—their argument based upon values. Framing capitalizes on the
fact that audiences hold distinct values and strive toward coherent
understandings of an issue.12

Values serve as the underlying mechanisms of attitudes and can
dictate which attitudes people consider to be personally important.13
Values also transcend specific situations and differ from attitudes in their
generality,14 can be ranked hierarchically by relative importance,15 and do
not decay.16 People often use values to organize their positions on
issues,17 and values have been found to determine virtually all kinds of
social behavior.18 The longevity, stability, and influence values have on
attitudes and behavior make them important objects of consideration, as
they are likely to appear in such behavior as the expression of one’s opin-
ion in a public forum. 
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One challenge in framing research is to develop coherent frame-
works for understanding and analyzing frames that can be applied
across issues. We argue that frames, insofar as they characterize schema-
ta in the minds of writers,19 are likely to derive at least in part from sum-
mary attitudes about appropriate social and personal priorities.
Numerous studies have examined the effects of value frames in news,
applying various operationalizations of values.20 In some cases, values
framing overrides attitudes about policy costs and benefits, indicating
that such framing has a strong impact on decision making.21

These studies emphasize values framing from the perspective of
journalists and professionals. In the present study, we examine whether
lay discourse can be characterized in terms of values and compare these
value frames with more “elite” perspectives expressed in the editorials
and columns of the same newspapers. Moreover, we aim to develop a
theory-based methodology for examining values framing by building
on the work of Schwartz.22

Prior work examining values in message content has utilized
Inglehart’s dichotomy of economic values,23 or similar schemes.24
Others have used value surveys such as Rokeach’s Value Survey.25 But
Schwartz26 has argued that there is no theoretical connectivity among
the various values, making it difficult to interpret beyond simple
descriptive assessments. Schwartz27 offered an alternative model that
includes two dimensions with opposite ends: a self-transcendence and
self-enhancement dimension, as well as an openness-to-change and con-
servation dimension. That is, the openness to change dimension (hedo-
nism, stimulation, and self-direction) stands contrary to conservation
(security, conformity, and tradition). Similarly, the self-enhancement
dimension (achievement, power) opposes self-transcendence (universal-
ism, benevolence). This model places values in a more theoretical con-
text than Rokeach’s, suggesting that people’s priorities on adjacent val-
ues will be similar, while those opposite will be maximally different.28 If
such patterns exist in experimental and survey data, we would expect to
find these patterns in newspaper opinion content as well:

H1: If more than one value is endorsed in a unit, these
values will likely be nearer to each other on Schwartz’s loca-
tion of values.

However, it is likely that a writer may endorse one or more values while
denouncing only one. In this case:

H2: If one value is denounced in a unit, this value will
likely be further apart (or opposite) values that are
endorsed.

The outer edges of Schwartz’s structure of values represent the
dimensions—or “motivational goals”—that are likely to be oppositely
endorsed, because they cannot be easily pursued at the same time. It fol-
lows, then, that:
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H3: Motivational goals (or dimensions), when en-
dorsed, will be negatively associated with those motivation-
al goals on the opposite side of the value structure.

A primary concern of this study is an assessment of how opinion
pieces articulate and frame their arguments. The ideals of a vibrant pub-
lic discourse suggest that intellectual richness and complexity can and
should be found in such public expressions of opinion. One way of
assessing such complexity is the extent to which opinion pieces and let-
ters diverge from the hypothesized patterns of value endorsement and
incorporate more complex arguments that assimilate other value per-
spectives. In fact, one might argue that framing as a persuasive technique
at its most sophisticated involves co-opting opponents’ value stances and
using them to support one’s own position. Therefore, we ask:

RQ1: To what extent do (a) letters to the editor com-
pared to (b) editorials and columns incorporate value
endorsements that do not represent clusters of adjacent val-
ues, as in Schwartz’s value scheme?

Integrative Complexity. Integrative complexity provides yet
another approach to assessing opinion complexity. This measure assess-
es how successful writers are at evaluating an issue with multiple per-
spectives and making connections among them.29 Research in this area
has generally examined archival content,30 although some have applied
this to controversies that appear among groups in newspaper articles.31

Integrative complexity consists of two components. Differentiation
refers to the awareness of different dimensions or perspective-taking
when considering an issue, while integration refers to conceptual connec-
tivity among differentiated dimensions of or perspectives within the
issue.32 In this way, some amount of differentiation is required to achieve
integration. Research on integrative complexity has proliferated in social
psychology in both experimental and archival research, but has not reg-
ularly been applied in content analyses of news media. 

We propose two major hypotheses. The first hypothesis is rooted in
Tetlock and colleagues’ work on the “value pluralism model.”33 Simply,
this model suggests that value conflict on an issue positively predicts
integrative complexity. Tetlock’s seminal findings revealed that individ-
uals think about policy issues in more integratively complex ways the
more they express conflict on related values. Importantly, research on the
value pluralism model has relied upon Rokeach’s Value Survey.
Although it is relatively simple to conceptualize value conflict between
two values using this survey (e.g., “a world of beauty” conflicts with
“personal prosperity,”),34 when more than two values are introduced,
measurement becomes less straightforward. We have employed the
Schwartz value structure because of its strong theoretical support, as well
as its intuitive approach to measuring value “conflict” as values that
oppose each other on the value circle. We operationalized this conflict as
the mean difference among values. It follows that such conflict would be



related to greater integrative complexity according to the value plural-
ism model. Thus, we hypothesize:

H4:Mean difference among values will positively  pre-
dict integrative complexity, controlling for length and type
of article.

Other work suggests there is a relationship between both values
and integrative complexity and political ideology.35 Specifically,
American liberalism tends to score higher on integrative complexity,
while values associated with American conservatism score lower. In
addition, Schwartz and others found that endorsement of certain values
is strongly associated with political ideology.36 Those values associated
with liberalism are housed under the self-transcendence dimension, while
those associated with conservatism can be found under the conservation
dimension. We hypothesize that these values will be associated with
integrative complexity, such that:

H5: Integrative complexity scores will (a) positively
predict the endorsement of self-transcendence (or “liberal”)
values, and (b) negatively predict the endorsement of con-
servation (or “conservative”) values, controlling for length
and type of article.

The Context: Substance-Policy Issues in Public Discourse.
Although much framing literature centers on political issues, little
research has conducted such analyses of the opinions expressed in
newspaper stories about health issues. Frames do emerge in such dis-
course, even though it is presumably more “neutral” than overtly polit-
ical issues. Because many political issues are polarized by ideological
stances,37 our sample provides a fairly tough test of values framing
because it is less ideologically laden. That is, arguments are less likely to
rely upon knee-jerk values endorsed by political ideology. 

Examining value frames is of particular interest with respect to
health policy issues for other reasons as well. Presumably, few people
would say they are “against” health. Yet there is substantial debate over
health policy initiatives that are based primarily on competing values.
For example, smoking bans and alcohol-control initiatives protect
health, but also limit personal freedoms. In order to understand the
nature of these debates, and the role of media in influencing public sup-
port, understanding value framing of these health issues is essential.
The present sample provides potential answers as to which values are
associated with topics surrounding health-policy issues, enabling schol-
ars to better understand the predominant values associated with them.
We ask:

RQ2: For each subtopic (i.e., alcohol, smoking, acci-
dents, crime, drugs, cancer, and general health), which val-
ues will be appealed to most frequently? 
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RQ3: On which value dimensions will they cluster?

RQ4: How does this vary by article type (letter to the
editor, editorial, opinion column)?

This study employed a content analysis to assess values framed in
opinion columns, editorials, and letters to the editor (N = 591 articles).

Sample. To obtain a representative national sample of daily news-
papers, media outlets were stratified into six strata across the country
based on their designated market areas or DMA®38 with each stratum
consisting of approximately one-sixth of all U.S. households.39 One con-
structed month was sampled each from 2002 and 2003 to avoid problems
associated with using random samples of media content.40 Each year’s
constructed month also consisted of one constructed week from each sea-
son to account for seasonal change in content. Normally, eighteen local
daily newspapers and one daily national newspaper (USA Today), were
sampled per sampling date. 

Article Selection.
Stage 1—Health Issue Topics. Coders in an earlier phase of this

research were trained to identify stories that contained information about
alcohol, illegal drugs, violent crimes, and accidents.41 This phase of cod-
ing took place for the parent study of the present analysis, and Cohen’s
kappa was used to measure story type reliability (.64 to .86).

Stage 2—Opinion Content. Two coders, both journalism instructors,
were trained to identify letters to the editor, opinion columns, and edito-
rials. Excluded from this analysis were sports commentaries, food
columns, entertainment columns, garden columns, feature or profile sto-
ries, travel columns, or children’s commentary. The coders were trained
to identify stories by looking at the headline, byline, and dateline; check-
ing for advice columns (which were excluded); and examining the con-
tent of the story for opinion expression. Krippendorf’s alpha (which con-
trols for chance agreement) was utilized in this stage of reliability testing,
and was .90. 

Measurement and Reliability.
Values. Schwartz’s value structure was used to code values. A cod-

ing sheet obtained from Suedfeld and Weiszbeck42 was modified slightly
to fit the present analysis (see Table 1). If one or more of the code words
for a value was referenced in an article, that article was coded as 1 for
that value; if not, it was coded as 0.

Also included on the values coding sheet was whether the value
was endorsed (coded as 1) or not (-1). An article was defined as endors-
ing a value if the author either implied or stated outright that he or she
felt positively toward that value as a goal in one’s life. If the author either
implied or stated that he or she felt negatively about the value and would
not recommend it as a goal in one’s life, the value was coded as not
endorsed. An excerpt from one article in the sample demonstrates how
values were coded: “Early parental intervention is a way to detour a teen
from what might become a lifelong struggle with alcohol or drugs....

Method 



The greatest gift that parents can give a child is to care enough to stop
him or her from starting on this road to self-destruction.” The article was
coded as endorsing universalism (welfare of others, specifically the
teenagers), achievement (hard work, influential, and competence on the
part of the parents), and security (family security, as in protecting one’s
children from harm).

Two coders were trained on a sample of 75 letters to the editor,
opinion columns, and editorials not included in the sample. Half of the
total sample was then randomly assigned to each coder. A subset (28%
or 170 articles) was randomly selected and coded for reliability.
Krippendorf’s alpha ranged from .74 to 1.0 for inclusion of values and
.72 to 1.0 for endorsement of values. 

Measurement of Integrative Complexity. The two coders were
trained on a sample of approximately 200 articles not included in the
sample over a three-month period using the standard codebook for inte-
grative complexity.43 After training, coders rated a subset of articles in
the sample (28%), and Krippendorf’s alpha = .79. The integrative com-
plexity scale ranges from 1 to 7, although the maximum score in our
sample was a 6 and the mean was 2.3 (sd = 1.3). This implies that on
average, articles were relatively simple in their integrative complexity,
with some acknowledgment of differentiation of concepts and an in-
creased tolerance for ambiguity, but no integration of these concepts
(which begins at a score of 4). Tetlock acknowledged that people gener-
ally prefer integratively simple styles of reasoning, so this is typical of
integrative complexity scores.44 But because this variable was non-nor-
mally distributed, we conducted a square-root transformation in order
to reduce the positive skewness of the variable for regression analyses.
This resulted in a variable ranging from 1 to 2.45, with a mean of 1.47 (sd
= .42).

In order to create a variable for value conflict we created SPSS syn-
tax45 to calculate the distance between values when more than one value
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Value Code Words

Power Social status, prestige, control, dominance, authority, wealth
Achievement Successful, capable, ambitious, influential, intelligent, hard work, perseverance, 

competitiveness, competence
Hedonism Pleasure, enjoying life, sensuality
Stimulation Daring, a varied life, novelty, an exciting life
Self-direction Curious, creativity, freedom, choose own goals, independent, explore, autono-

my, agency
Universalism Protecting the environment, a world of beauty, social justice, wisdom, equality, 

a world at peace, welfare of others, tolerance
Benevolence Helpful, honest, forgiving, friendship
Tradition Humble, respect for tradition, accepting my portion in life, customs, religious
Conformity Obedient, obey norms, respect for others, honors parents and elders, politeness, 

self-discipline
Security Clean, national security, patriotism, social order, family security, harmony, 

healthy

TABLE 1
Values and Their Code Words53
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was endorsed.46 Four iterations of each of the 10 values were per-
formed. If the value of interest was not endorsed, then the value differ-
ence score for that article was coded as missing. If only the value of
interest was endorsed, the value difference score for that story was
coded as zero. If only the value of interest and a single adjacent value
were endorsed, the value difference score for the story was 1, and so
forth. 

Value difference scores for the same article could potentially
vary depending on the starting-point value and the relative positions
of endorsed values, and whether more than two values were
endorsed. To account for this, we created a “mean difference” that
averaged all of the value difference scores generated for each article.
For example, if universalism and achievement were both endorsed in
an article, the value difference score would be a 4, because that is the
physical distance between them on Schwartz’s value structure. But if
universalism, achievement, and security were endorsed, we would see
not only a 4-point difference because achievement is endorsed, but an
additional 3-point difference because security is endorsed. In this way,
the universalism difference score would be a 7 (4 + 3). However, this
would not be the score for the same article if we started with either the
achievement or security values. The three scores that were generated
from starting at each of these respective points (in this example)
account for the overall difference represented in that particular article.

There were more letters (51.6%) than either editorials (23%) or
columns (24%) in this analysis. All but 18 of the 591 articles included a

Topic n M sd

Power 591 .36 .481
Power Endorsed 214 .40 .491

Achievement 591 .36 .480
Achievement Endorsed 217 .98 .150

Hedonism 591 .02 .135
Hedonism Endorsed 11 .64 .505

Stimulation 591 .01 .100
Stimulation Endorsed 6 .83 .408

Self-Direction 591 .15 .356
Self-Direction Endorsed 89 .97 .181

Universalism 591 .48 .500
Universalism Endorsed 288 .98 .131

Benevolence 591 .05 .212
Benevolence Endorsed 28 1.0 .000

Tradition 591 .08 .265
Tradition Endorsed 46 .74 .444

Conformity 591 .14 .342
Conformity Endorsed 80 .98 .157

Security 591 .31 .461
Security Endorsed 182 .98 .147

TABLE 2
Mean Occurrences of Values and Value Endorsements

Results



reference to at least one value (see Table 2). Universalism was the
most frequently occurring value (M = .48, sd = .50). Most values
were endorsed more often than denounced, as reflected in the positive
mean for each endorsed value, except for one value: power (M = -.28, sd
= .96).

Values. First we address the research questions. RQ1 asked to
what extent letters versus editorials and columns endorsed values adja-
cent to each other in the value structure. In order to test this, we utilized
the “mean difference of values” variable. Opinion columns and editori-
als were collapsed into one category (“professional” articles) and com-
pared to letters to the editor. Letters had a lower mean difference of val-
ues (M = 1.86, sd = 2.07) than professional articles (M = 2.42, sd = 2.29),
and this difference was significant, t(524) = -2.97, p < .01. However, once
length of article was controlled, article type did not significantly predict
mean difference of values, β = .002, p = .974, R2 = .04. These results sug-
gest that once length is taken into account, professional articles are no
more likely to include values further apart on the value structure than
letters to the editor.

RQ2 asked which values appeared most frequently by topic. An
analysis of values by topic of article (i.e., smoking, accidents, crime,
drugs, alcohol, cancer, general health, and other) revealed that crime
represented 42% of the articles. The distribution of topics in all other
articles was smoking (13%), drugs (11.3%), accidents (10.2%), alcohol
(5.6%), general health (4.6%), cancer (2.9%), and other (10.5%). In order
to conduct a comparison of value means by topic, these topics were col-
lapsed into two categories: substance (smoking, alcohol, drugs), and
non-substance health-policy issues (accidents, crime, cancer, other).
Universalism was endorsed significantly less in substance articles than
in non-substance health-policy articles, t(589) = -2.917, p < .01 as was
benevolence, t(550.5) = -4.446, p < .001. 
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Powr       Acht       Hed        Stim       Self          Univ        Ben        Trad        Conf          Sec

Powr — .141** .011 .008 -.029 -.023 .036 .043 .003 .142*
Acht .141** — .050 -.031 -.123** -.199** .006 -.001 -.111* -.117*
Hed .011 .050 — -.003 -.019 -.050 -.013 .105* -.091† -.034
Stim .008 -.031 -.003 — .056 -.014 -.010 -.006 -.016 -.026
Self -.029 -.123** -.019 -.014 — -.152** -.064 -.036 -.007 -.097*
Univ -.023 -.199** -.050 .056 -.152** — .054 .001 -.191** -.162**
Ben .036 .006 -.013 -.010 -.064 .054 — -.025 .002 -.114*
Trad .043 -.001 .105* -.006 -.036 .001 -.025 — -.040 -.064
Conf .003 -.111* -.091† -.016 -.007 -.191** .002 -.040 — -.044
Sec .142** -.117* -.034 -.026 -.097* -.162** -.114* -.064 -.044 —

Note: Powr = Power, Acht = Achievement, Hed = Hedonism, Stim = Stimulation, Self = Self-Direction,
Univ = Universalism, Ben = Benevolence, Trad = Tradition, Conf = Conformity, Sec = Security.

** p < .01  * p < .05  † < .10.

TABLE 3
Bivariate Correlation Matrix of Values Endorsed
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RQ3 asked on which value dimensions the topics would cluster.
The results suggest that self-transcendence, which encourages concern
for others and social justice, was less frequently endorsed in substance
use articles. Power, which is in the self-enhancement dimension, was
endorsed more frequently in non-substance health-policy articles than in
substance use articles, t(589) = -1.918, p < .10. 

Finally, RQ4 asked which values appeared most frequently by arti-
cle type. Results revealed that three values differed significantly between
letters and professional articles. Achievement was present significantly
more frequently in professional articles than in letters, t(575.4) = -4.11,
p < .01, as was benevolence, t(523.2) = -1.70, p < .10. Tradition was not
only more frequent in letters, t(561.7) = 2.138, p < .05, but it was also
endorsed more frequently, t(21.4) = 2.046, p < .10. 

To address H1 and H2, which predicted that values endorsed
would be nearer to each other and opposite to those denounced, only
those cases with more than one value referenced were included. This
resulted in a sample size of 449 (76% of the entire sample). The values
that were correlated with each other according to Schwartz’s location of
values are in boldface type in Table 3.47

Nearly all significant correlations produced the predicted relation-
ships, such that they are negatively correlated with each other when the
values are opposite each other in the structure and positively correlated
when they are adjacent or nearly adjacent. There were only two sets of
values that were endorsed but correlated significantly in the opposite
direction of the prediction. Tradition and hedonism, which are opposite
of each other in the structure, were positively correlated, r = .105, p < .05.
This was, in fact, the only significant correlation for the tradition value. It
is possible that the result is an artifact of the very small number of cases
that endorsed hedonism (n = 7 out of 11 total references to hedonism).
The second set of values that did not follow from the prediction was self-
direction and universalism. These values are adjacent to each other but
were negatively correlated, r = -.152, p < .001. Overall, though, the results
fit remarkably well with the predicted structure of the values, for the
most part supporting Schwartz’s thesis and supporting H1 and H2.

H3 predicted relationships among the motivational goals or dimen-
sions of the value types. The values underlying these motivational goals
cannot easily be pursued concurrently, so negative relationships were
predicted. New variables were created that summed values under each
motivational goal for those cases that referenced more than one value.
Openness to change (hedonism, stimulation, and self-direction) was
significantly negatively correlated with conservation (security, con-
formity, and tradition), r = -.111, p < .05. Similarly, self-enhancement
(achievement, power) was significantly negatively correlated with self-
transcendence (benevolence, universalism), r = -.240, p < .001. H3 was
supported.

Integrative Complexity and Values. Three values were significant-
ly correlated with integrative complexity: achievement, r = .12, p < .05,
universalism, r = .11, p < .05, and tradition, r = -.12, p < .05. Thus, on aver-
age, those articles that endorsed achievement and universalism were
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more integratively complex, but those that endorsed tradition were sig-
nificantly less complex. 

We coded for length of article and found that the minimum length
was 35 words, while the maximum was 1,300 words (M = 341.60, sd =
243.20). This variable was positively correlated with the integrative com-
plexity score, r = .49, p < .001, so we controlled for this variable in subse-
quent analyses. We also coded for whether the article supported institu-
tional policy; i.e., if the author endorsed the role of an authority to com-
plete some action. An example would be a letter to the editor requesting
a local political figure to bring charges against a criminal. This endorse-
ment was significantly and positively correlated with integrative com-
plexity, r = .20, p < .01. Thus, those articles that explicitly proposed or
endorsed some policy action (M = 2.82, sd = 1.30) also tended to be more
integratively complex than those that did not (M = 2.28, sd = 1.30) and
was controlled for in subsequent analyses. Finally, we controlled for
whether the article was a letter to the editor (M = 1.84, sd = 1.02) or a col-
umn/editorial (M = 2.88, sd = 1.35), because we found that there was a
positive correlation between these variables, r = .40, p < .001. 

To test H4, we conducted a correlation between the mean differ-
ence of values and integrative complexity and found a significant corre-
lation, r = .11, p < .01. However, a regression analysis controlling for length
of article, article type, and policy endorsement revealed that mean difference
of values was not a significant predictor of integrative complexity (see
Table 4). Thus, mean value difference represents a different kind of com-
plexity than is captured by the integrative complexity measure.

Our final set of hypotheses concerned the relationship between
values, integrative complexity, and political ideology. H5a predicted that
values associated with liberal ideologies would be endorsed in integra-
tively complex articles, while H5b predicted that conservative values
would be endorsed in less integratively complex articles. H5a was sup-
ported, r = .12, p < .01. Results for H5bwere not significant, although the
correlation was in the predicted direction, r = -.04, p = .34.

This analysis endeavored to apply a reliable and valid value struc-
ture to the framing of arguments in editorials, opinion columns, and let-
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Discussion 

β

Length of Article .467***
Endorsement of Institutional Policy .131**
Column/Editorial .130**
Mean Difference of Values -.059

Note: Results reflect square-root transformation applied to the dependent variable in order to reduce
skewness. 
** p < .05. *** p < .001
R2 = .31

TABLE 4
Regression Analysis Predicting Integrative Complexity Scores in Forum Articles



ters to the editor in newspapers. The overwhelming presence of values
in arguments (97% of the sample referenced at least one value) implies
that values are indeed a means by which both professional journalists
and citizens frame their arguments.

There were significant differences among the values referenced
and endorsed when tested against the type of article. While self-enhance-
ment (i.e., achievement) and self-transcendence (i.e., benevolence) val-
ues were referenced more often in opinion columns and editorials, con-
servation (i.e., tradition) was both referenced and endorsed significantly
more in letters to the editor. Our findings also imply somewhat greater
complexity on the part of the professional articles, because these articles
include values that are in opposition to each other in the value struc-
ture.48 The results suggest that journalists and citizens prioritize differ-
ent values in their framing of substance and health policy issues in this
public forum, and that journalists, unsurprisingly, tend to approach
issues in a more complex way.

By topic, we also found significant differences among the values
referenced and endorsed. Those articles on accidents, crime, cancer, and
general health more frequently endorsed the self-transcendence values
of universalism and benevolence. These values promote support for
social justice, tolerance, welfare of others, caring, and forgiveness. These
were not endorsed in the substance use articles, which were more likely
to frame arguments through the endorsement of power, which priori-
tizes control, dominance, and authority. When more than one value was
referenced, those that were endorsed more frequently were consistent
with adjacent values in Schwartz’s value structure. Those values that
were denounced were more frequently on opposite sides of endorsed
values in the structure, as predicted. This pattern, while unsurprising, is
important in that it underscores the conceptual validity of values coding
as a way of capturing important dimensions of public discourse in media
content, as well as in experimental and survey data.

The representativeness of the sample—in geographic location,
media market, season, and time period—also makes this study an
important contribution to the literature. This study answered the calls of
previous research that lamented the lack of research revealing the tone of
letters to the editor.49 In this case, we provided a thorough analysis of
values in public health forum articles in a nationally representative sam-
ple.

We also aimed to relate the Schwartz value structure to integrative
complexity, building on previous research that linked integrative com-
plexity to the Rokeach Value Survey.50 We found that measuring values
with the Schwartz value structure does not serve as an indicator of inte-
grative complexity, but certain values were related to integrative com-
plexity. Universalism and achievement values were positively correlated
with integrative complexity, while tradition was negatively correlated
with integrative complexity. These results are consistent with previous
findings suggesting that integrative complexity is negatively related
with conservatism.51 Yet, we must acknowledge that our correlation
coefficients are relatively modest, albeit statistically significant. 
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This research also serves practical purposes. Since media content
has been shown to influence the public’s attitudes about health policy
issues,52 the frames that practitioners use are particularly important.
Our results suggest that certain public health topics may be more easily
aligned with some values over others. Public health campaigns might
utilize this descriptive information to frame their messages in a manner
consistent with existing public discourse.

Overall, these results suggest that, indeed, both journalist and lay
discourse on issues—even issues that are not inherently highly ideolog-
ical—can be characterized in terms of their value structure. Such an
analysis provides insight into the underlying ideological (i.e., value-
based) perspectives of the lay public and journalists regarding impor-
tant public policy issues and how these may vary by issue topic. Our
results provide journalism and mass communication scholars with con-
firmation that values serve to frame editorials, letters to the editor, and
columns in newspapers. Equipped with an understanding of this value
structure—and how it differs by topic—scholars can continue to assess
how these values are represented in other types of journalistic writing
and with topics other than health policy. The research presented here
provides a link between long-standing psychological research and
extant interest in media frames, thus enhancing our understanding of
mass communication processes, providing deeper insight into the
effects of value frames in the media. These results should also prove
valuable in understanding the role of journalist and lay public values in
public opinion processes, as well as guiding advocacy efforts to enlist
support for issues such as those in health and public safety.
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